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:Family, Turns Ner 
;,.- Data for mate 

filesjat Archives 
liTLE-DENNITON.  

siod nintsiari writer11 
. EiirienEr nen* seen 

131u;  
the 

Warrenbdonintissioli le its study 
the aisais Mahon of President 
John F. Kennedy4s now in gov-
ernment files. 

-me evidence WE'ci tt1111ea:0i'er 
to. the goi/ertiment -On. Monday 
by - the " Kennedy „family-, a 
JuStitie Department. spoltesinien 
disclosecllest night; 	a 

Hiraiev*',z the ' 'evidence ' 
not be 'seen "by "the' 
public for many year and: Viiif 

shrywetto almoStf) no `.one 
outside theioVeriiment over the ' 
next ;,five-..yeari, :Those e.condi-
done-, welie-i:impdsert • by 
family in giving:the .eviderice to 
the national Archives... 'tee; il. 

turnover', of • the evidence 
fohowed what '" the spokeanian 
called "weeki" of discussions 
bettieen' the family , and • the 
Justice Department.,  Presiderrl 
Johnsen' vias'',not involved, it 
was reported. 	• 

'Included in the evidence Ara 
photographs,  negatives, and-X 
rays Made of the 

autopsy 
wakleigagperfoiined.•it Bathes- 

da Naval....Honffitr the' 
after he *as. shot in D 
Nov:'2 1983. 	•"0.---" .r 	..  

Called Crucial by Critics 

This evidence has- leen de: 
sialbed as crucial by a number 
of critics of the Warren. Com-
mission, . These, critics, who 

• disPute,' the' sorra:mission's con-
clusion:, that -Lee Harvey Os-
wald, acting' ,alene, killed the 
Preside*, have Said the com-
mission Should have' studied the 
autopsy.9ateriala; • ' 

It never '  theen: However, 
three . pathologisti .--, who per-
formed the -autdpgy " testified 
before the commiseinn  i..„ 

The photographia titiV...rials,11 
has been argued, -by „.eritics, 
would have guided the go mis- 
sion in deciding theli 	r of 
shots fired„ the diizepd ' •7 
which they came, the h 	.of the Presklent's wounds,-'and-
possibly—the participation ' in 
the shooting of more than one 
person. 	.,'-:. 	• 	• 1 • It has been 'suggested that the 
doubts raised, about the Warren 
Report should be, settled by 
another formal inquiry—either 
official or private—into the 
assassination. An::; official, in-

. quiry has 'been' supported by, 
-among others,rt Itichard i.:...-  Dr. 
. Goodwin, a former White .House 
aide to PresidenthKeniiate.11:...-. : 
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eration ' had' 	p' 	ti 

lenPening:.thk ciP4.491s;t  . 
who killed • tilieeTrettideneeland 

;'llow it we.* •done;...;the Jusike 
Department said:: "Not that we 
know of." 

' 	• i 	For Historical Record 
The spokesman acknowledged 

that the growing controversy 
over the validity of the commis- . 
sion's conclusions had con-
tributed, at least in part, to the 
government's desire to obtain 
the': autopsyt'photos and X rays 
from the Kennedy family. 
I

'  

But, he said, critical books 
out the Warren 'Report were 
t the "direct cause" of the 

artmnent's approach to ' the ' 
nnedys.' . • 
'It was just for the 'historical 
ord." the spokesman said. 

TAsked if any member of the ' 
Warren Commission had had ' 
anything to do with the discus-
" $1013S IVICII -"tri6—Keditedys, the 

spokesman said: .Pio." 
,;However, the spokesman t 

led that, on looking again 
sterday at the photos and 
rays, the Navy doctors_ 'who 

joined in the eilthinYe"saw 
g new." They looked- at 

pictures again ,seiraarily to 
Ut h en ErtiTt.emltheini, the : 

esman said, adding Plat this . 
not an extensive study." • 
_ location of the autopsy 

aterial has been a mystery 
almost= from the time the War; 

-reirHeport was published just 
- over two /ears ago. 

_ 

''I he,-.1 6partment spokesman 
niftiest-night that, in accepting 
e ,materials for deposit, the 

1 

 overnment "did not nosy tne 
i§iory" of what had happened 
o the materials earlier and "did 
at insist on .knowing the histo-, 

inatariferfberlsafalteeping to 
National .. Archives also agree 
with the Kennedy family to hol 
—with. some" restrictions on its 
use—the clothing the president 
had wire „On, the day he was 
tnurdecl. --,. • 

The reStr4Ons the family put 
on the 'tise-lif the clothing were 
less strinient than those 'Im-
posed 'oil Else of the autopsy 
photoso'arid .X rays.. 

o 4.'" 2 • 	• 

The restrictions the family put 
on the use of the clothing were 
less stringent than those im 
posed on use of the autopsy 
photos and X rays. 

Open to Official Study 
The autopsy data may be 

• examined at any time by "any 
official federal government 
body"—in Congress, the execu-
tive branch or elsewhere—that 
may study again the assassina-
tion. 

These materials will not go on 
. "public display" during the,  

lifetime of Mrs. Kennedy, the 
former president's brothers and 
sisters, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, and his 
two children, Caroline and- john.. 

Study of the autopsy, material 
by "nonafficiaIL re-searchers" is 
strictly' limited' far . the five 
years that began last Saturday : 
—the day of the agreement to 
turn over the- material—no un-
officiali'sotttee will be pertn,i4eci 
to see the Xnaterials "without 
the consent!A a family. repre- 

,- sentative.''  . 	. 
The faMily representative will 

be Burke Marshall, a former 
pssistant attorney general when 
Robert 'Kennedy, was attorney 
general hrhiS.  brother's cabinet. 

- Marshall' is ' -now a private 
lawyer. • 	' 

Granting of access during the 

Besides accenting the autopsy 



next live years. tne goverilwein 
spokesman said, "will be ex-

- ceptionalthat is, rare. 
,After the five-year period, 

official access to the autopsy 
to wil be limited to "recog-

Ized experts in pathology and 
plated scienceS." Such experts 
will have to prove their scienti-
fic qualifications and' their 
"serious purpose!" to marshallF 
or to another Kennedy family:  
representative if Marshal is not 
then holding that position. 

This restriction, like the one 
forbidden public display, will 
remain for the lifetimes of the 
Kennedy relatives. 

The Autopsy Items 

The autopsy materials — all 
photographic reproduotions of 
the. president's body or portions 
of ft—include 19 X rays, 25 
black-and-white negatives, an 
indefinite number of prints from 
those negatives and 26 color 
slides. 

T1-11e pathologists who exam-
ed the pictures agaig...yester-
y at the Archives "said that 
ese were the only pictures" 
ken at the autopsy, a depart-
nt spokesman said. 

Examining the materials were 
two Navy doctors, J. J. Humes 
and J. Thornton Boswell. They, 
along with an Army doctor, Col. 
Pierre A. Finck, performed the 
autopsy on Kennedy's body. Col. 
Finck is now serving in Viet 
Nam, while the two other 
doctors remain at Bethesda 
Naval Hospital. 

Also examining the photo- 

_ 
graphic dati rot. its authenttcity 
yesterday was a radiologist who 
took some of the photos. He-was 
not otherwise identified .,bye. the 
department.  

The restrictions imposed "on 
the use-of the former presi-
dent's clothing, which had been 
examined„by the Warren Com-
missiorf, also'do not aPply to 
official government' sotirces 
interested in that evidenee. 

Public display of the clothing 
is prohibited during the lifetime 
of the. Kennedy relatives. 

"Nonoffical sources" may 
obtain permission from the 
national archivist, Dr. Robert 
H. Bahmer, to see thoSe materi- 
als at any 	 sources 
would include !'serious scholars. 
or investigators who are investi-
gating the death of the presi-• 
dent." This "does not exclude" 
newspapermen, - a department 
spokesman said. 

•-• 	Amounts to 'Contract' . • 

The agreeinentl-tf tureaver 
the . eVidende 	, Archives 
and the.'restkickiciris '011. IS 'use 
amounts ti le "corkract"t be-
tween the government and Mrs. 
Kennedy, and the. two. senators, 

Roberfand Edward Kennedy., 
1.1 ei arrangements T are 

( thotized, the spokesmati said, i 
- a 1950 law. The law permits • 
e:•General Services. Adminis-
ator—now W. Lawson Knott 
to accept ''for deposit" papers 
cl, • other historical materials 
presidents "subject to restric. 

ion agreeable to the adminis-
rator as to their use." 
The restrictions• on use and 

availability "may be specified 
in writing by the donors or 
depositors" of the'materials, the 

law says. The GSA chief is 
required' - to - abide by those 
restrictions, if he agrees to 
:accept them,. "for so long a 
period" as the donors specify. 

Administrator Knott agreed to 
the Kennedy condition by 
igning his name at the bottom 

of a letter specifying the agree-
'inent and the restriction. This is, 
the only document there is, and 
it will not be made public, the 
government spokesman said. 
i He said it was not unusual for 
presidential families to impose 
such restriction. He also said it 

as common practice fog 
• presidential families to take 
possession of government 
,records and documents that 
were related to a president's 
life and actions. 

Year-Long Effort 

Department efforts to obtain 
or government files, the autop- 

symaterials, was part of a year-
long effort to determine what 
_evidence surrounding the assas-
Sination. should be held in that 

ational Archives. 
Yesterday, Acting Atty. Gen. 

Ramsey Clark issued an order 
claiming government ownership 
of all evidence rimaiiiiikaopy 
the  Warren Com_mission gad 
late;44nrilififttrprwrimssesM 

tact 
hClark e 

study  

said. 

 of which evidence 
actually used by the commis- 

shoUld 	It 	'directed 
• 

Verilign to those autopsy I spokesmanaa4 lept,nightiT,4,is 'photos" which the -commission ) led to the 'citifttit§forr.  wittt40 
had net used, the &apartment Kennedy family, he Sold. 


